The necessary reliability of safety-critical aerospace drive systems is often partly achieved by using faulttolerant (FT) electrical machines. There are numerous published literatures on the design of FT machines as well as on control algorithms used to maintain drive operation with an incurred fault. This study is set to look at the rotor losses in three-and five-phase surface mount permanent magnet machines when operating in faulty mode in order to highlight the influence of the post-fault control strategy and winding configuration. Although the work presented in this study is mainly focused on FT control methodologies targeted at mitigating phase open circuit faults, the implications of short-circuit faults is also considered and discussed.
Introduction
In a fault-tolerant (FT) machine, when a phase (or a group of phases) is disabled as a consequence of an open-circuit or short-circuit fault the remaining phase currents are controlled in such a way as to maintain the same pre-fault positive sequence armature rotating field to interact with the fundamental rotor-produced field and thus maintain the same average torque as in healthy operation unless degraded operating conditions are allowed for. Degraded operation requirements often define rated, peak and ripple torque limits. Whatever the post-fault operating requirements are, one needs to understand the loss mechanisms in such operating conditions in order to be able to correctly choose the machine topology, winding configuration, machine size and control strategy. The stator copper loss is straightforward to calculate in such conditions; however, the additional losses in the rotor conducting components are not. The unbalanced nature of the armature magnetic field during faulty operation may change the magnitude of the existing eddy current harmonic components and possibly introduce others depending on the control strategy and winding configuration. Considerable work has been done to investigate the best control methodology to obtain a smooth torque in faulty operation [1, 2] . However, to the authors' knowledge, little effort has been made towards investigating the effects of the FT control methodology on the machine losses, particularly in the rotor conducting components [3] . This issue is quite important since the amount of power loss will limit the torque capability of the machine in FT operating mode. In [3] , for example, an interesting FT control strategy aimed at minimising torque ripple by shaping the current waveforms in the remaining healthy phases was successfully implemented; however, it was reported that this led to significant increase in the magnet eddy current losses. During faulty operation, the increased armature current and the unbalanced nature of the phase currents and winding distribution give rise to amplified forward and backward rotating harmonic fields. These induce eddy currents in the sleeve, magnets and possibly the rotor magnetic core. As heat removal is particularly difficult from the rotor, the magnets can heat up and experience irreversible demagnetisation, thus diminishing the machine power capability. This paper is set to investigate the effects of FT operation on rotor losses of three-and five-phase surface mount permanent magnet (PM) machines when various control algorithms and winding configurations are used. Towards this aim, an eddy current loss calculation method able to account for rotor loss in the presence of an unbalanced field distribution will first be presented and then applied to analyse the post-fault machine operation of a number of FT machine designs. losses in FT operation. Finite element (FE) models will be subsequently used to verify the proposed modelling approaches. The analysis is carried out in 2D and any 3D phenomena such as end effects and axial segmentation are not considered in this study. Previous research papers have shown that 2D analysis generally overestimates the calculated rotor eddy-current losses when compared with 3D calculations [4] [5] [6] . However, according to [5] , for the axial length to pole pitch ratio of the machines considered, the end effects are expected not to be significant. The time harmonic method will give an insight into the losses produced by each of the rotating fields produced by the armature magneto-motive force (MMF) in faulty conditions. Within this paper, a range of three-and fivephase surface mount, FT, PM machines with similar power rating but various winding configurations will be looked at in terms of their operating losses. The machines considered are summarised in Table 1 and detailed in Appendix 2. They are all of concentrated coil design with a sub-unity slot per pole per phase. Such designs are characterised by a harmonic-rich armature field which can cause a significant increase in losses in the rotor conductive components when the machine operates in faulty conditions.
In the next section, methods for determining the armature field components and their respective rotor induced losses in faulty operation will be described. Various post-fault control strategies will then be considered for each machine configuration and the rotor loss components determined. The implications of the winding configuration and control strategy adopted will then be discussed.
Evaluation of rotor loss
In this section two methods for determining the rotor losses will be described. The first method is based on an analytical magnetostatic time-stepping model, the second based on a time harmonic current sheet method.
Analytical time-stepping method
This method is based on an analytical magnetostatic timestepping model [7, 8] . It being so, the reaction field of the induced eddy currents is not taken into account. This is, however, a valid and realistic assumption considering that these currents are mostly resistance limited at relatively low excitation frequencies [9 -12] . The eddy currents created by the armature winding field are derived from the vector potential A z (t) in the magnet region. The detailed calculation of the vector potential is presented in Appendix 1. The eddy current density at any point in the magnet cross section is given by
Thus, at any point of the magnet, the waveform of the eddy current density is obtained from the waveform of the vector potential by performing a numerical time derivation. In (1), r m is the resistivity of the magnet and C(t) is a timedependent function which has to be chosen to impose a zero net current through the cross section of the considered magnet block [9, 11] . Actually, C(t) is the spatial average of (dA z /dt) over the magnet cross section [11, 13] . Each magnet block is subdivided into several elements as shown in Fig. 1 and the waveform of the eddy current losses in this magnet is calculated by (2)
where l axial is the axial length of the machine and sect k the surface of the kth element.
An identical method is used to calculate the eddy current in the non-magnetic conducting sleeve forming only one component and also subdivided into several elements (Fig. 1) . The rotor core for the machines considered is laminated and thus is neglected in this study. Fig. 2a reports the effect of the magnet subdivision on the eddy current loss waveform in one magnet for Machine 3a. It can be noticed that a circumferential subdivision of 25 and a radial subdivision of five are sufficient to achieve an accurate computation of the eddy current loss in one magnet block.
Figs. 2b and c compare the waveforms of the eddy current density in one corner of the magnet and in one point of the 
Current sheet time harmonic method
This modelling method is based on first identifying the field space harmonics present in the airgap owing to the armature currents and then, for each harmonic, calculating the sinusoidal distributed current sheet located on the stator bore surface reproducing the same magnitude of the airgap radial flux density. Similar approaches have been used in [14 -16] . These approaches, however, do not account for the discrete magnets or, in other words, for eventual circumferential segmentation. They have also not considered faulty, unbalanced operation.
In order to consider an unbalanced winding set only one phase current is considered at a time. This was set equal to the rated peak value (Im). In this way, all the space harmonic content of one phase susceptible to persist in any unbalance FT operating mode are preserved. Some harmonics eventually cancel out under healthy operation as pointed out by Figs. 4a and c and each space harmonic will induce only one rotor current frequency in this operating mode.
Unlike healthy operation, each space harmonic field n will induce one or two frequencies (clockwise or anticlockwise or both) in the rotor conducting components depending on the nature of the winding and the way it is supplied. These frequencies are given by the following relation
where sgn ¼ +1 or 21 for backward and forward rotating field, respectively, and p is the number of pole-pairs.
A time harmonic simplified FE model of the machine is built for each frequency and the corresponding losses are calculated (Fig. 5 ). The analysis is performed according to the following steps: 1. For a given armature space harmonic n † the frequency induced by each rotating field is determined using (3); † the magnitudes of the rotating fields for each direction are calculated according to (4) -(13).
2. For each rotating field † an equivalent current sheet is applied to the time harmonic FE model to replicate the same airgap magnetic field harmonic determined from step 1; † the model frequency is set according to the considered rotating field.
In the model, each magnet block was defined as a solid conductor circuit driven by a zero-current source (insulated magnet blocks). The eddy current losses created by each rotating field in one magnet are then calculated and the eddy current losses attributed to a particular space harmonic is simply the addition of the losses created by its forward and backward rotating fields. The above process is automated using the scripting feature of the FE software package MagNet. Fig. 5 shows the layout of the time harmonic current sheet model due to 14th space harmonic in healthy mode. Owing to the balanced supply in healthy mode, only one travelling wave, and thus one rotor frequency exists for any space harmonic.
The current sheet time harmonic method is then validated by comparing it with the previously validated analytical method and with a full time-stepping transient FE simulation for three-and five-phase machines in both healthy and FT modes. 3 Resulting armature field of faulty three-phase machines Three FT strategies for three-phase machines are analysed. In all cases, the currents are set so that the rated positive sequence torque is maintained. The corresponding current vector diagrams are depicted in Fig. 12 .
Method 3-1
The most straightforward way to operate a three-phase machine after an open-circuit fault is just to increase the current magnitude of the remaining healthy phases to compensate for the lost torque contribution of the faulty phase while the phase angles of the remaining currents are kept identical to the healthy case. The necessary current magnitude overrating is 1.5. This FT control strategy is achievable if each phase is fed by a separate converter [17] . The relations used to calculate the magnitude of the resulting rotating fields because of each armature harmonic for the current sheet time harmonic method are Forward field
Backward field
For this control strategy, all space harmonics exist and each of them creates rotating fields in both directions (Table 2) .
Method 3-2
If the three phases are fed by a single inverter and the neutral point of the machine is not accessible, operation can be maintained (with large torque pulsations) by controlling the current of the two remaining healthy phases which are now connected in series (Fig. 12) . Assuming phase A is lost, the resulting phase of B and C currents are shifted 308 towards 
One can observe, from (6) and (7) that the resultant triplen harmonics owing to the two remaining phases are reduced to zero and do not create any rotating fields. Any nontriplen harmonic creates rotating fields in both directions (Table 3 ).
Method 3-3
To obtain a smooth output torque, the FT control strategy presented in [18] can also be used. This control needs a separate converter for each phase or a neutral point connection to the mid-point of the DC link capacitor. Assuming phase A is lost, then, phase B and C currents are shifted 308 away from the phasor of the pre-fault phase A current (Fig. 12) . The magnitude overrating is again 1.732. This control strategy cancels the negative sequence field produced by the torque-converting harmonic. The relations used to calculate the magnitude of the rotating fields owing 
It can be observed from (8) and (9) that for any non-triplen space harmonic, either a forward or a backward field exists. However, triplen harmonics create rotating fields in both directions. Table 4 summarises those observations.
Resulting armature field of faulty five-phase machines
The FT control strategies analysed in this section are limited to two. Similar to the previous section the post-fault currents are regulated to produce the rated DC output torque. Two FT strategies are considered and the corresponding current diagrams are depicted in Fig. 13 .
Method 5-1
Just like for the three-phase machines, the most straightforward FT method is to just overrate the magnitude of the remaining healthy phases' currents with their phase angles unchanged. This method is possible if each phase is fed by a separate converter. This will involve 
For this control strategy, all space harmonics exist and each of them creates rotating fields in both directions (Table 5 ).
Method 5-2
The second method considered is that for no zero-sequence current as in the case when using a single inverter for the machine without a neutral point connection [1, 2] . Assuming phase A is lost, the phases of C and D currents are kept identical to the healthy case and B and E currents are set to i B ¼ 2i D and i E ¼ 2i C . The magnitude overrating in this case is 1.382 to keep the same pre-fault fundamental positive sequence field. For the current sheet time harmonic method, the relation used to calculate the magnitudes of the harmonic rotating fields are given below for this FT control strategy 
From (12) and (13), it can be observed that this control strategy cancels the backward field owing to the torqueconverting harmonic as well as the fields owing to any Figure 13 Machine 3b: losses owing to each space harmonics in one magnet when one phase is lost and FT strategy without neutral connection is used (Method 3-2) harmonic multiple of 5. Table 6 summarises the existing rotating fields and their directions under this control strategy.
Losses during fault-tolerant operation of three-phase machines
The models described in the previous sections were applied to the machines considered in this work to evaluate the rotor losses during healthy and faulty operation. The stator copper loss will increase according to the increase of the phase current magnitude for the various post-fault control strategies. The eddy current losses in the magnets and sleeve during faulty operation were expected to be higher than in healthy operation. This, however, was not always the case. It depends on the winding configuration and the control method as will be discussed in this section. The loss computation was done up to the 42th harmonic for the Machine 3a and till the 64th for the Machine 3b since the losses owing to higher-order space harmonics were found to be very low.
The rotor losses are the highest for the FT control without neutral connection (Method 3-2) despite the cancellation of triplen harmonic fields (Figs. 7, 8a, 14-17) . Moreover, the torque ripple is extremely high (Figs. 18 and 19) . The reason is the high magnitude of the negative-sequence field of the torque-converting space harmonic (high losses owing to harmonic 10 for Machine 3a in Fig. 14 and harmonic 8 for Machine 3b in Fig. 16 ). The main advantage of such a system would be the reduced component count from point of view of the converter.
As to the two other methods (Methods 3-1 against 3-3); Method 3-3 creates higher losses in Machine 3a and lower losses in Machine 3b (Figs. 8a and 17) . The reason for this is the presence of triplen harmonics in the field created by one phase of Machine 3a which do not cancel out during unbalanced operation (Fig. 4a) . We can see this by comparing the losses owing to each harmonic of Machine 3a during healthy and faulty operation when adopting the FT control Method 3-3. (Figs. 6a and 8a, respectively) . The losses owing to each of the space harmonics are the same except for the triplen harmonics which appear in the Figure 15 Current diagrams for healthy and various FT strategies for five phase machine Figure 14 Machine 3b: losses owing to each space harmonics in one magnet when one phase is lost and FT strategy with current shifting is used (Method 3-3) www.ietdl.org faulty mode creating additional losses. For Machine 3b, there are not any triplen harmonics in the single-phase MMF under both healthy and faulty operation owing to the coils being pitched by 2/3 (Fig. 4b) . Thus, the losses in healthy mode and in this FT control strategy are exactly identical (Figs. 17a and 20) . The torque waveform is also identical to the healthy case as shown in Fig. 19. 6 Losses during fault-tolerant operation of five-phase machines As expected, the eddy current losses in magnets and sleeve are higher in any FT mode compared to healthy operation owing to the amplified harmonic rotating fields. For the five-phase (Machine 5), the loss computation was done till the 21st harmonic since the losses owing to higher-order space harmonics were found to be very low.
Eddy current losses are the highest for the non-connected neutral FT control strategy (Method 5-2) - (Fig. 11 and Table 7 ). The control strategy consisting in simply scaling the remaining currents by 1.25 of the healthy current magnitude is very attractive (Method 5-1). The torque ripple is not significantly larger compared to the previous one and both copper losses and rotor losses in FT operation are lower (Figs. 10 and 21 ).
Discussion on the selection of a fault-tolerant control strategy
While the rotor losses on their own do not constitute the basis for the selection of a control strategy and a winding configuration, their consideration is important especially if the motor is cooled through the stator outer surface as they have the highest thermal resistance path to the cooling medium. The balance of stator and rotor losses for a particular machine design will also be a determining factor in the selection process. Considering the three-phase machines; although the current phase shifting (Method 3-3) produces lower torque ripple (Fig. 18) , for machines having triplen harmonics in their armature single-phase field (Machine 3a), just increasing the phase current magnitude by 1.5 (Method 3-1) to keep the same average torque as in healthy mode appears to be interesting from the point of view of losses. Such a control method needs a lower current overrating compared to the two other methods and thus lower copper losses and in addition lower eddy current losses in the rotor conducting components (magnets and sleeve) (Figs. 7, 8a, 14 and Table 8 ).
For machines not having triplen harmonics present in the armature field of a single phase (Machine 3b), the losses in the rotor conducting components as well as the torque waveform are exactly identical to the healthy case when Method 3-3 is used. This is of high importance since there www.ietdl.org is no increase in the torque ripple and no increase in the losses in any rotor conducting components (Figs. 17, 19 and 20a ).
For the five-phase machine; eddy current losses are the highest for Method 5-2. Moreover, the current overrating (1.382) is the highest and consequently the increase in the copper losses is the highest as well (Table 7) . Thus, for the Machine 5, the only advantage of this control strategy is the slightly lower torque ripple.
It is worth noting that the slot pole combination opted for in an FT machine will determine the nature of the rotor losses. Opting for a winding pitch which eliminates the third harmonic field (three slots per pole pair) for a three-phase machine can be beneficial in terms of post-FT operating performance (lower torque ripple and lower rotor loss) in spite of the reduced fundamental winding factor. This work has also given an insight into an effective method for determining the rotor losses at the motor design stage. Accounting for the rotor losses during faulty operation and considering the control strategy to be adopted may shift the optimum machine geometrical parameters and winding configuration.
The work presented in this paper has focused on control methodologies applied to FT drives mainly targeted at mitigating phase open circuit faults. Depending on the application at hand, operation with short-circuit faults might also be a requirement. In such a case, it is then important to consider the resulting torque ripple and additional losses. A post-fault control method such as that adopted in [3] would be more adequate especially if large torque ripple is to be avoided. The main difficulty in analysing short-circuit faults for the control methods adopted in this paper stems from the fact that the resulting short-circuit fault current is unknown. Its magnitude and phase angle will mainly depend on the phase resistance, inductance and operating speed. Fig. 8b illustrates the loss components in one magnet when control Method 3-3 is introduced after a short-circuit fault. For simplicity it was assumed that the resulting short-circuit current is limited to 1 p.u. and lags the back EMF of the shorted phase by 908. The short-circuit current in the faulted phase gives rise to extra losses for all space harmonics, especially for the torque-converting one (e.g. ten for the 24 slots 20 poles machine) which produces a non-synchronous backward rotating field. However, for the machine considered, the extra losses produced appear to be small compared to the losses produced by the triplen harmonics (mainly six). Thus, the main issue to deal with when using this control strategy would be the significant torque ripple owing to the fundamental negative sequence created by the shorted phase. Adopting a 1208 coil pitch will still be beneficial in the case of terminal short-circuit faults as this will always show lower losses in FT mode with Method 3-3 since the losses produced by triplen harmonics are the most significant. Rotor losses arising from short-circuit winding faults need further investigation and will be an area of future work.
Conclusion
This work presents some of the issues to consider when rating FT PM machines to work with various remedial control methods. The increase of copper and rotor eddy current losses were compared for various FT control strategies for three-and five-phase machines. Tables 7 and  8 summarise the results discussed.
Three-phase machines that have no triplen harmonics in their single-phase airgap field can be controlled using Method 3-3 to operate in faulty conditions with the same torque ripple and rotor loss as during healthy operation. If torque ripple and an increase on rotor losses is acceptable, then using Method 3-1 can give the minimum overall loss. On the other hand, machines which have triplen harmonics in their single-phase MMF always show higher torque ripple in FT mode of operation. For those machines, however, Method 3-3 offers the lowest torque ripple among the considered FT strategies. For the machines considered, Method 3-1 always gives the best efficiency.
For a five-phase machine, if the phases are fed by separate converters, the simple current scaling strategy (Method 5-1) appears also to be the most appealing in terms of copper losses and rotor losses. The resulting torque ripple is just slightly higher than the FT strategy without neutral connection (Method 5-2).
The approaches developed to determine the rotor eddy current losses which have been validated through FE results, should be used at the design stage of the machine alongside an appropriate thermal model to ensure the magnet temperatures do not exceed the allowable values. 10 Appendix 1
Calculation of the vector potential owing to one armature coil
The notations in below are adopted
In the one coil field, all space harmonics are present [4] v = 1, 2, 3, 4, . . . , 1
The relative permeability of the magnets is assumed to be 1, and thus, for the armature reaction field, they behave like air. Only one 'air zone' is then considered and its effective thickness is
The following expressions have been proposed in [4] and [5] where i slot is the total current flowing through one side of a wound tooth.
The vector potential at any point of the 'air zone'
A z by coil (r, u) = where u tooth is the angular coordinate of the centre of the wound tooth.
The vector potentials owing to all current carrying coils in the armature are then superimposed to obtain the resultant vector potential A z for any rotor position.
By making a series of magnetostatic calculation for different positions of the rotor with the corresponding imposed phase currents, the waveform A z (t) of the magnetic vector potential at any point of the 'air zone' can be obtained. 
